The shinning stars above, a violin serenades, atop the Eiffel Tower with champagne, and the scent
of rose pedals in the air. Perhaps an embrace during a romantic sunset view, while in a hot air
balloon along the coast of San Diego, is more thrilling. Unforgettable, unique, and busy, can
describe coordinating a one of a kind event for someone special.
Go Get It Events is a specialized event firm that provides the venues and details to create a
fantastic reality for special occasions. In 2004, Jenifour Jones, founder of Go Get It Events
established it in Los Angeles and now caters to clients all over the world.
What began as a series of scavenger hunts and scripting acting roles for family and friends, took
off into a new entrepreneurial venture. Having a background in acting and production, Jones
decided to use her skills in planning detailed soirees for more people including birthdays,
anniversaries, and holidays. Now that Go Get It is on the go, her most valued aspect is her
clientele.
"It's the personal relationship with the clients," said Jones, "I cherish them."
Most of her clients are people want to plan surprise parties, dates, proposals or even just travel
vacations. She said it is humbling to know that "most people keep me in their family's life."
Jones stressed that their goal is to go above and beyond to get their customers the most in
quality.
"If a client wants to give me a call at two in the morning, I will take their call," she said firmly.
The consultation starts at 250 dollars. If a patron wishes to continue with Go Get It, the client sets
the budget amount for the event. At times a consultation can last two hours or up to two days.
The Go Get It planners make it happen. The consultation begins with an in-depth survey about
who the event is for and particular details, in order to make the experience more personalized.
Jones recalled a birthday cruise where the government became an obstacle. The party had been
planned for months and was to take place off the coast of Montenegro, bordering the country of
Croatia. According to Jones, the Croatian government denied the cruise ship along that particular
portion of the coast. Eventually, after months of calls and convincing, the minister of
transportation met with Jones and her client. Finally, the cruise ship was allowed to port.
Another mishap Jones encountered on the job was for a marriage proposal. A client wanted to set
up a proposal for his girlfriend. The girlfriend's dream was to hold a baby penguin. Naturally,
Jones began calling zoos to see if this could be done. However, in consideration for the penguins,
the zoo declined. It was up to Jones to change the plan but keep the magic of the moment.
Instead, she said that they centered the proposal at an aquarium, where the client's future fiancÃ©
held a stuffed toy penguin. The result: the couple's ideal proposal.
"This guy loves his wife so much" Jones said about a client who set up an elaborately schemed
marriage proposal for his wife. The couple had waited 15 years to tie-the-knot and the proposal
had to be worth it. The theme was the 1990 film "Pretty Woman". The couple's favorite movie
became a surprise reenactment with added personal touches the bride-to-be would enjoy. Jones's
job was to arrange a three city excursion, but also set up a runway show and shopping spree at
the luxurious Neiman Marcus department store for the unsuspecting bride.
"We gave her the life of Julia Roberts in Pretty Woman," Jones said.

The scavenger hunt began at the hotel the couple was staying in. A chaperoned limousine took
the surprised woman on a day of indulgence, and preparing for a fashion catwalk by designer
Milan Breton. From what her husband told Jones, the woman had always wanted to be a runway
model. Jones managed to feature this woman featured in the fashion show, and generate a
replicated US Weekly magazine with the woman's picture on the cover.
Two days later the couple was married.
About seven years ago, actress Ashley Palmer, was overwhelmed and impressed by an event that
was set up for her. Themed in an old Hollywood glamour, Palmer was pampered like a true
Hollywood starlet for a day.
"What sets it aside is they really make a movie of your life" said Palmer.
For nearly five years she has offered her opinion as a free-lance consultant for Go Get It Events.
She has participated in many planned events, using her acting skills, performing as a television
reporter or even as a hotel maid.
Moved by her surprise event, Palmer said she wanted to meet Jenifour Jones, the woman who
made such an unforgettable experience a dream come true. As a member of the team, she has
helped set up a whirl-wind of events. Palmer described a time when she and the other staff
members were creating a beach side proposal. Everything was going to plan. But they did not
anticipate the gusts of wind rolling through the beach.
"The wind kicked the blankets like crazy" said Palmer.
So, they had a change of plans and set it up in a more secluded area.
"It was way more private" added Palmer, "way more romantic."
Additionally, posted on Go Get It Events website clients can post comments about experience.
"This was better than my wedding day and the day I had my son! In a nutshell, the best time of my
life. My husband now has a â€˜get out of jail free card' for the rest of his life," posted Abbie
Jackson from Los Angeles.
Indeed, it is a theatrical production. The team members are the actors, jumping into action to set
up the first act of surprise. The second and third acts heighten excitement for their most
important audienceâ€”the client. In the end the experience is a personal, show-stopping memory.

